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REGISTER, 

YOtJRYOUNGSTER' . 
, 

. \ 

SEASON 

OPENING 

-', ' 

EARLY 

PHONE'. 5~-6306 / ROSHPINA'S SUM:MERDAY O:AMP 
- '. / - - . 

I' 

MONDAY, JULY 8 

FOR. 6 WEEKS 
, - ~ . '" " " AGES 8 AND UP 

" FEES, $8.00::.....FOR EACH SESSION (2-WEEK PERIOD) . 
.-: •• uw.w~._u_u.'. G,G ' •• e GO • 0,,5 U U. c is L u 4 ....... w wit •• w us ••••• w.,a.." •••• & vu •• 

" ~ He' ade' r's·, F, oru',' m' . . " " C;C!F. c'u.:didat~ Mr. A. Stewart; science ,but' he is poweriess to do peter Taraska in the knowledge that 
but being a nice . fellow, 'is not anything ,for us. I want a member' they can and will' act for Isrilel on 

" . June 3, i957.' .' what' ~ ,more important for the enough,. ,[f, for example, there was that can be approached with real the stage of international ev~'nts in ' 
Mr., Melvin lFenson, . general' well being of' our eorn.. to be .a li~ing of restrictions on hope of results, be it on a matter the years that. will immediately 
Editor,' , , munity. There is no real evidence the emIgratIOn of Jews from 'Poland of immigration" or some other pro- follow.' 
The Jewish Post, .. ,~atthis Liberal Government, 'so and other Eastern European coun- jeet, we as individuals may have 
Winnipeg. largely re~ponsible' for the tremen- tries, I would want my member of with the federal government. 
Dear Sir, dous growth of our country, will be Parli",:"ent to :~e in a position to Lastly as a Je:w and a Zionist ,I June 3, 1957. 
: ,With .the ,Federal, election' a scant re-elected by any landslide. major- deal dIrectly WIth the Iminigration would like to support men like Mr. Melvin Fenson, 
few days a,way, ~ would 'like to ity. Oil the contrary there' is a Department, ,[n other words I would, Lester B. Pearson and Prime Min- Editor, 

NA11HAN MICAY. 

outline to your readers the reasons strong belief that in many parts and hope gladly to exchange all the ister St. Laurent who have proven The .Jewish Post, 
. why I intend to vote for the Liberal of the country they will be de- high sounding phrases of the C:C.iF. themselves not only to ,be true Winnipeg., 

;,andidate in !North iWinnipeg, Peter feated by otrer parties. I do not member for a Liberal candidate friends of !Israel but who have been :Dear Sir, 
. Taraska. [am doing so in the hope wish to see the Liberal Government who will be in a position to do some able to translate this friendship Permit me to use your columns 

that. these reasbns will. be of some defeated and' the ,only tangible way direct useful work on my ibehalf into invaluahle assistance to the' to dwell on a question' that. causes 
help to ,others in deciding how-to in which [ can express 'my, support and on behalf of the other'members State of lsrael. We have called me great ,bewilderment and con
east their ballot. is by voting for the Liberal can- of our Jewish community. It is true upon their help in, the past and we cern. ThIs is the question of' the 

My . reasons for voting for the didate in, my own constituency and that the C.CiF. member from North shall undoubtedly 'be calling upon Jewish Communist voter. iWe Jews 
. Liberal candidate fall roughtly into .by trying to influence· as many of Winnipeg· speaks. the idealistic lan- the help of these men in the future. are supposed ,to ,be a "peculiar peo
three eategories. 'Firstly' as an indi- my friends as possible to do like- ~u~ge of our ,adolescent: days, but Let us not use our vote as a pro- pIe." Most certainly we are in a 
vidual and Canadian. Secondly as wise. • It 15 my firm belief that supporting test vote against these benefactors peculiar position. I realize'r cannot 
a member of. the, community in As a member of the Jewish com- him is a lUxury we ,cannot afford. bring up the question of the Jewish of [srae!.. Let US rather support 
which [. reside, and . thirdly as a munity "'- one of the largest in He may do s.omething for our' con- voter, since he· is 'not supposed to 

J d 
'1 .' their party and their candidate xlst btl 

,ew, eep y interested in the future Canada _ I feel that 'l should sup- e ,I U sure y \Jews as voters 

of the state of Israel. port the candidates of a party and 
.As a Canadian I feel a' strong a government, that will.be in a 

sense of gratitude to the Liberal position to help us if the need 
Government of Canada for the arises. [ have nothing ,but praise 
prosperous state of our nation: and for the personal qualities of (,th" 

'. ' . 

Advertising Salesman 
REQUIRED BY 

ANGLO-JEWISH NEWSPAPER 

Must have nice· personality with sales ability. 
Position offers. excellent. future and a bright 
career. 

PHONE 56~2251 FOR AN APPOINTMENT 

JEWISH 
ELECTORS 

of 
·WINNIPEG 

·NORTH CENTRE 
SUPPORT 

and 

ELECT 

NI'CK 
HALAS 

Your Social Cred,it 
Candidate 

!Nick Halas, ~ll-known businessm"';'l of North 'Winnipeg,. isaslting 
!OUr support III the June 10t~ electIOn to CiI!'adian Parliament. He 
lS the standard bearer of SOCIal Credit party - the party that 'has 
done so much for ~.lb,erta and British iColumbia. 'In his youth he 
has been a school prlllClpal, for many years he has ,been a department 
manager for a large commercial wholesale, He is now President of 
the 1'!:. H.alas & Sons, also owns and operates the Master Painters 
Supphes III Elmwood. He has proven himself a good businessman a 
good man.ager, honest and mdustrious, He and his party will sta'nd 

. for honest, well managed gov:ernment in .ottawa. A government 
that :,,~ll mcrease old age penSIOns to $100,00, give the people social 

"securItIes an,d ,reduce your taxe~ and in years will payoff the national 
deb~ ?f 17 bIllIon dollars on :wh,lCh the Canadian taxpayer pays nearly 
a bIllIon' dollars each year m mterest alone. 

MARK YOUR, BALLOT THUS ON JUNE 10th: 

I HALAS, Nick' 
.' 

Bon Carlos Cabaret 
p,.esents In Pe,.son 

, 

c4mericaj 9oremoAt Story. Velter 

T~nightthrough June, 12 
Dinner Served 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Daily 

A'l'O COVER CHARGE . 
" DINE AND ~ANCE 9 to 1 A.M. 

LADIES WITHOUT ESCORTS WELOME· 
AT DINNER SHOW 

-

K NOW CAN. A [) ABE T T E R, 

Ride 0 SceHk t)~ 
foyour HOLIDAY . 

offhe.PACIFIC COAST 
, 

Thi: year, haliday at the PaCific Coast .. Can-
ado s Evergreen Playground ' , ... enJoy sport at 
its best .- or Just loaf - all in breathtaking 

. scenery. You'll be sure of a memorable trip the 
,.', 

-~,., / 

.nli\: . L, :' , ·1 I I • • , 

...:.;.~ I .1 '"';';7-... ---.. •• 

Scenic Dome Way on the "Canodian" h 
I'D '-" " ••. or t e 

-, -.,' 

OllliniOn 

For further information and reservations consult 
your Canadlan Pacilic Agent.-

(He also sells Steamship and A' L' 
/,' k till 1r JileS c e s 0 a paris of Ih" world,) 
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. Thursday, June 6,1957 

sho~ld not giv~ their vote to any 
group which can be definitely tagged 
as "Sonei' Yisroel." 'Tci my mind 
there is not the slightest doubt 
that Communist Russia falls into 
this class. 

One can list so-called 'class' of 
Jew a,:,d easily show that Commun
ist Russia. is definitely Sonei Yis
Ioel to each. As. a Zionist this is 
quite .obvious to roe. The Com
munists have armed, aided and 
abetted the enemies of the State of 
Israel.· Therefore Communist Rus
sia is also my enemy. I need only 
mention thenames of the! murdered 
writers: Pfeffer.. Bergelson and 
Markish to remind Yiddishists .that 
Yiddish culutre is lbemg wiped out 
in Communist Russia. The "union I' . . 
.of Yiddish writers" no longer ex_ 
ists. No Yiddish ,papers or books 
are ibeing published, N€ed more ibe 
said? There is, no need to d';"'eU 011 
the fate oithe Orthodox J evi in 
Cqmmunist Russia. The. obstruc
tions and restrictions he had tel 
contend With, are well known. The 

. non-existence or lack of Hebrew 
. schools, Rabbinical seminaries and 
Hebrew 'boolts speak for themselves. 

Tall olBWlSH POS,'l' 

all the 'episodes and circumstances' ance by the LPP of all policies and R· . . 
under which Communist Russia has' pronouncements of th~ Communist lah, t W. i'B a Z.i 0 Did.s,.· , 
shown she is anything Ibutafriend Party by the Soviet Union as the 6 e; 
of Jews. To cite just one more item,: last, final and ~disputabie law of B'nt T'o'ro' nt·o·· Paper' . 
the blatant and open anti-6emitisl)il Marxism; the one-sided Stalinist, J' , i. ' , 
as '~isplayed in the trials of the 1'2 attitude towards, such explosive Toronto (lqP)- .Samuel Sha'piro 
JewIsh doctors in Moscow and' the events as those in Poland and Huil- left. the ,offices of. the Hebrew Daily 
SI k t' I' C ch . . Journal ·for the last time Wednes-

ans y rIa In ze oslovakia. gary last year, the refusal of the day after being associated with thp 
However one does not have to be LPP, leade:rship to protest againSt paper for '40 years: For '20 years 

a .Jew with a Jewish conscience to 'the unjust, anti-socialist actions of Shapiro was editor and publisher of 
feel. eirrnity tow~rds COn1munist the Soviet leadership towaI;ds jew- the journal; which now will be , published . in . the interests' of the 
Russia, Surely all true liberals and ish culture, Jewish socia:l-cultural right wing Zionist' patty. . ... 
humanitarians 'must feel abhorrence institutions and· those of other na:
at the shocking Stalin Tevelations tionalities - all these. demon~trate 
and the horrible brutality displayed the LPIP leadership's lack of inde-' 
by the Communists, in !Hungary. pendent, thinking, without which 
, Apparently I'm not alone in my any socialist working class party' 
thoughts, as witness' the' statement dooms itself to '. ideological sterility, 
issued by J. B. Salsberg" Harry political ineffectiveness and decline." 
Binder and Sam Lipshitz (dis- - Surely otgers will see the light a~ . 
affected LPJ> leaders in eastern have have these more informed 
Canada-Ed.) which reads in ex-leaders of the LPP. Until then 
part: I shan remain 'bewildered and per-' 

plexed and continue to wonder what 
possible reason under the sun 
prompts any' 'Jew to vote for any 
Communist candidate. 

"The need' for new a'pproaches 
was underscored with partiCUlar 
force by the shocking" reveiations of 
the terrible crimes' and inj'ustices 
that had ,been committed in the 
Soviet Union under the' Stalin 
regime,and in other countries 
tInder its infiuenee;" 

Sincerely yours, ' 
lJIKE CHAMISH. 

SUBWAY. 
GARA(:;EtTD. 

NTMENT\ 

i 

.one, go on endlessly listing "The continued uncritical 
~~~~~~~ 

CONSUMER. CREDITS' U 
CREDIT REPORTS COLLECTIONS 

Herman Eberts, Manager' 

203 RICHARDSON BLDG. REGINA, . SASK. 

I 

ELECTORS- SOUTH 

WIN N I PEG 

ON JUNE 10 

VOTE 

THIS ]S 

HAROLD ST. GEORGE 

'Stubbs 
YOUR 

LIBERAL CANDIDATE 
IN WINNIPEG 

NORTH CENTRE 
" 

ELECT HIM 
TO PARLIAMENT 

I 

THE NAME "STUBBS" 
WILL .BE ONE" YOU 

CAN DEPEND UPON , . 

W, (B..ILL) COLISH 

Mr, Albert Rolls, President of 
Subway Garage Ltd., is pleased to 
announce the appointment of iMr. 
Wm. Colish to the retail sales staff. 

'merchandising 'Dodge and DeSoto 
passenger' cars' and Dodge Trucks. 

Mr. 'Colish comes to Subway Gar
age with a wide knowledge in the 
seiling field, having been associated 
with retail and wholesale food tradE; 
for many years, in·Winnipeg. 

'Mr. CoUsh invites his many friends 
and former customers to see the 

, ,new Dodge and DeSoto automobiles 
,at Suibway Garage Ltd, showroom, 
771 Main Street, when he will be 
pleased to .give' their automotive 
needs his personal attention, I 

SUBWAY .1 

GARAGE LTD_ 
771 MAIN ST_ 
Phone 56-5558 . 

FOR A VOICE IN 

Elect , 

\ 
P.age Nine . 

···ELM.' 
,I,OCATED 9 MILES . SOUTH 

ON ST. MARY'S· ROAD, 

Picnic' iFacilities -' . Ample'Hot 
'. . Water and PicniC T~bles '. 
, 1\ " • . _ i ' , 

,G,ames- Swimming Cabins ,'. 
. . Weiner and (:orn Roasts . 

, ' 

.We Cater to Large.and Small 
'» .. iprivate Picnics' '" . ,-. ,', " - , -, 

.' , For Reservations 
,Phone' 20-8975 . Before 10. a.Jn, 

I » 

'\" FOR 'BETTER 
LANDSCAPING 

. LAWN, 
, CONS-rnUCTION: . 

sodding or ~eding 

,BRICK " 

" ' 

AJNiD ,STONEWORK 
Barbecues, Retaining Walls 
'. Patios and iW alks 

'I'REES' ANI]) HEDGES . , 
Planted or Trimmed .., " 

WEED CONTROL - . 
UAJWN SERVIOE 
iROCKGlARDENS 

For consulation an~ design 

NU·STYLE 
" LANDSCAPING· 

CONTRACTORS AND 
ARCIDTECTS 

Phone 42-9162 
FREE ESTIMATES 

256 Wellington Cres. 
Winnipeg ( 

QUALITY GUARDED 
", I 

, \ - . 

and other 

DAIRY, 
PRODUCTS 

• 
CRESCENT CRE~ERY 

.' CO. LTD. ' 

. SUnset 3-7101 

NEXT GOVERN'MENT 

Lean 
, 

Use Your Vote on June 10 to Elect 

AND 
S~ubbsX 

WINNIPEG NORTH CENTRE'S. MEMBER 

OF DIEFENBAI\ER'S TEAM:\. 

.... ELECT 

ED 
LIBERAL CANDI'DATE 

WINNIPEG NEEDS A MEMBER OF 

THE GOVERNMENT AT OTTAWA-

'1"- '; 

VOTE LIBERAL ACTION 
FOR A GREATER CANADA 

.--' 

Hi.rold St. George 

By authority Stubbs Election' 
Committee 

Committee Room 
580 Selkirk Ave. Phone 52'-4440 

Also phone 93-7053 

IN EDMONTON 
It's 

o. & C. U·ORIVE 
LIMITED 

HERTZ· LICENSEE 
Office - MacDonald Hotel' 

Garage Phone 25262 
Direct Lines at· Airport 
and Railway Terminals 

Vote 
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